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MEWS SUMMARY.
Cotton closed lower in New York, at 27a274o. for

Middling Uplands.
Gold quoted at 13Gj¡.
The Liverpool market continued heavy; MiddlingUplands 12d.
In the new Senate of Connecticut there is but

one lawyer. So of tho Rhode Island Sonate elect.
Tbe "unification" of Italy has given VICTOR

EMANUEL possession of no less than fifty palaces
and royal .villas.
A Montana paper says "tho mortality of Helena

is extraordinarily good. Only seventeen men were
killed during the past two weeks."
A New York Company is about to erect a glass

factory on Rock River Canal, Bockbridgo County,
Ya. The sand is worth eleven dollars a barrel,
yielding ninety-six per cont, of sillica.
Tho largest paper mill in tho world is about to

go into operation at Greenville, Conn. It will turn
out 35,000 pounds of printing paper per day, and
is expected to produce a decline in price.
Mr. Wat. H. BABCOCK has ceased Iiis connection

with the Chester Standard, and Major S. P. HAM¬
ILTON will hereafter conduct the editorial depart¬
ment.

It is reported that Queon VICTOBIA has deter¬
mined to exercise her prerogative of clemency in
future, and that no capital execution shall ever
again occur in England.
A Texas exchango asks: "What are tho most

lasting obligations ? and answers : 'Obligations to
pay,' which tho last Texas Legislature handed
down to posterity unimpaired."
Judge BALLABD, of tho United States Supreme

Court in Kentucky, yesterday deposed from office
A. H. HTHIBAUD, United States Commissioner at
Lexington, for transcending his authority.
During tho month of February and March tho

Freedmen's Bureau restored to owners in Tennes¬
see eleven plantations, containing 2400 acres ;
thirty-five plantations, acres not given ; twenty-
four houses and lots ; one grist mill ; one stable.
Tho Newborn (N. C.) Commercial says that a

whale, some forty feet long, was captured on Satur¬
day last off Beaufort harbor, and towed into port.
It is said that] forty barrels of oil will bo got from
him.

The Treasurer of Coshocton County, Ohio, was
some time ago found by the Sheriff in tho office
gagged and bound, and $22,000 oí the county mo¬
ney gone. It now turns out that the. Treasure
and the Sheriff were tho "gang" of thieves.
A watch has been manufactured in Paris which

is wound np by simply opening the case to note
the time. It only requires to be opened once a
month to keep it always going, and it is perhapsthe nearest approach to perpetual motion yet in¬
vented.
Tho Western and Atlantic (Ga.) Railroad paid

$60,000 into the State Treasury for the months of
January and February last each. March did not
pay expenses, owing to the blockade. The road
under good management, is worth about half a
minion a year to the State.
The New York Times says: "The- difference in

the death-rate between this city and Brooklynduring the past week, speaks volumes against tho
evils of overcrowding in our tenement houses. In
Brooklyn the proportion was 17.74 per 1<XX) inhabi¬
tants^,and in New York it was 27.92."
At a full meeting of the New Orleans Associated

Press, held in that city on tho 3d instant, it was
determined to discontinue the Monday morning-edition of tho following'journals of that city:
the Picayune, tho Crescent, the Bee and the
Times.
A dispatch from New London Conn.. April 9.

?».jo, xi. iiiun aguí ior $1000 came off to-day on
Fisher's Island, between GEOHOE ROOKE, of Provi¬
dence, and CHAULES COLLINS, of New York. After
fighting sixteen rounds, in an hour and fifteen
minutes, COLLESS was declared the winner, in con¬
sequence of a foul blow."
The American Board of Foreign Missions duringthe year ending February 3ßth, received in dona-

.tions from the people of the United States $175,608 15. This is $4,070 50 more than the receiptsof the previous year, but is reported to be much
less than the increased expenses of the Board.ofMissions demand.
A company in boring for oil on the Leesbnrgpike, eighteen miles from Alexandria, Va., at a

"depth of ninety feet discovered silver, and at 109
feet oil in greater abundance than in any Pennsyl¬vania wells at that depth. They havo also come
.upon a gold vein, and they propose to bore to a
depth of 400 feet for o iL
A paper published in Manilla states that when

the hull of the Spanish iron-clad Numantia was
cleaned at Otahite, the workmen found a largepiece of electric wire around the screw, which had
been attached to one of the torpedoes in the har¬
bor of Callao. Had the wire performedthe dutyfor which it was intended, there would probablybe no Numantia in existence now.
A merchant of Boston, when in Lyons, France,

was so much pleased with the fountain which
stands in front of the Hotel de Ville, that he waa
induced to order its counterpart for Boston Com¬
mon. It is in bronze, twenty-five' feet high, and
exceedingly beautiful. Tho collossal figures at the
base are splendid specimens of art. It is now on
its way. ... r.
At a meeting of the Palestine Exploration So¬

ciety, hold in Oxford, England, Sir HENEY BAW-
LTNGSON gave it as his opinion that tho excavations
going,on 'and contemplated at Jerusalem would
give a knowledge of Jewish history, from the time
of SOLOMON down to the destruction of the city,
more fall and perfect than we have of any periodof Grecian or Roman history.
In the last number of the Nation the editors an¬

nounce that they will not hereafter specially advo¬
cate the claims of the colored race, the rights of
the black man having been secured by law. This
is the first crumb of real comfort we have had in
some time. A prospect of the cessation of Radical
agitation will have an effect nearly as beneficial on
the credit of the country as the early resumption
of specie payments.-
We learn from the Richmond Dispatch that a

convention of gentlemen representing the rail¬
roads between Kingsville andNew York, was held
in that city lost week. They adopted a new
schedule from New York to Kingsville, and a new
tariff of through passenger rates. Tijese are not
published, as they do not go into operation until
next month, and may possibly be modified by a
meeting to be held in Now York before that time.
The passengers on the Great Eastern, just ar¬

rived at NewYork, haye had a gay time, Mr. Du
' CHAXXXTJ delivering two lectures on the voyage,

while Captain ANDEBSON gave a lecture on the At¬
lantic cable, and the night of the great storm the
ship's crew gave a negro minstrel entertainment.
Two dailypapers wore published by the passengers
during the trip, one of whioh was called the Ocean
Tines, while tho other was the Great Eastern
Daily Telegrapli, A grand billiard match was in¬
dulged in between samo parties of ladies and gen¬
tlemen, in which tho ladies came off victorious.
Besides these, games of cricket, foot-ball, hurdle
races, ix., were indulged in.
The first Sunday School in Richmond was

originated in .1816, by Miss POLLY BOLLES, and
taught1by her in the same room in which she
taught her day school, on Franklin street, between
Nineteenth and Twentieth. She subsequentlytaught in tho basement of a house occupied by
Mr. JOHN ENDERS ; from thence it was removed to
A commodious warehouse, and afterwards merged*

into the regular Church School at the "old Meet¬
ing House," corner of Nineteenth and Franklin
streets. ... ..

The Washington Slar says: "Too sudden and
wholesome a conversion of the lately defeated
Southern, malcontents to Republicanism would be
auspicious, and not nearlyas hopeful for the po-
liticiU tàteire of Qi^SonÜi,:as ino indications that
their.chango of attitude in reference to negro suf¬
frage and other questions involved in the scheme
of reconstruction under the military bills, is being
gradually and painfully accomplished, and meeta
with considerable opposition fromtomo in whom
ibo old rebol spirit is still rmconquered. Tho press
and people are taking sides for and against recon¬
struction, ojid every clay tue dividing line is being
moro sharply defined. In Rielunond tho Times
may be taken as tho exponent of -the impractica-
bïe,'hardheaded school of old fogy politicians,
^hilo tho Whtg represents their opponents."

LARGEST CIRCULATION.-The DAILY
News publishes the Official 'Lût of Let¬
ters remaitiing in the Postoffice at tlte end
of each toeek, agreeably lo the following
section of the New Postoffice Law, as the
newspaper having the largest circulation in
thc City of Charleston:
SECTIONS. And bo it further enacted. That liais of let¬

ters remaining uncalled for in any Poetofflce in any city,town or village, whore a newspaper shall bo printed,shall hereafter be publishod caco only in tho newspaperwhich, being published weekly or oftener, shall have tho
largest circulation within range of dolivery of tho saidofflco.

S3- Ail communications intendedfor publication in
this journal must be addressed to the Jailor cfHieHauy Netos, No. 18 Hayne-street, Cliarieston, S. C.
Business Conxmunicalions to JPuUislier of DailyNews.

Wecannot undertake lo return refected communica¬tions.
Advertisements outside ofVie eily must be accompa¬nied reith the cash.

CHARLESTONT
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 13, 1867.

THE INJUNCTION.

It is perhaps unnecessary to discuss further
thc motion before the Supreme Court as the
argument was to have been made yesterday,
and the action of that, tribunal will soon be
known. Hut it is important not to misunder¬
stand the position token in behalf of the mo¬

tion.
The States of Mississippi and Georgia move

for leave to file a petition for an Injunction
against the President, thc Secretary of War
and the military commander, preventing them
from putting into execution the provisions of
thc Reconstruction Act, upon the ground that
the Act is unconstitutional-the unconstitution¬
ality of the law consisting in this: That these
States are now and have always been States of
the Union, not responsible in that capacity for
thc unlawful acts of their individual citizens,
and that the" provisions of the Act contravene
the rights of sr.ch State? under the Constitu¬
tion, and are beyond the powers vested in Con¬
gress by tho same instrument..-
Now if in 1SC0, New York or Ohio had made

before the Supremo Court precisely the same
motion, that tho Slate of South Carolina was n
State of the Union and had no right to secede
therefrom : that the President was about to
prevent this action by force of arms, and Con¬
gress had by law raised an army for that pur¬
pose, and then calling upon the Supreme Court
to enjoin the President and the Commander-in-
Chief from proceeding, and thus submitting
the whole question of the State action to the
decision of the Court, would South Carolina
have paid the slightest attention to the mo¬
tion .?
Would she not have maintained- ¡
1. That the question was a political one, and

extends beyond thc judicial functions of the
Court.

2. That whether the State had a right, to
secede or not, was a question to be decided by
the sovereign State alone.
And if that was true in 18C0, what makes it

less true in 1807 '!
If the Supreme Court could not decide upon

our right to secede, how came the same Court
to decide upon the consequences of our seces¬
sion ? Or. is it *meant gravely to argue that,
as we had the right to secede from the Union
of our own will, without the consent of the
Union, so we have the Tight to go back of our
own will, without the consent of the Union ?

If we had not the right to secede, then our
act was revolution, aside and beyond the law,
and the result was submitted to the decision of
arms and not to the decisions of courts.

If we had the right to secede, then our sepa¬
ration was both de facto and aerjure, and how
in the name .of reason can we get hack except
by one of two ways-negotiation or force ? If
by negotiation, where are the articles of fhe
Treaty of Peace? If by force, in what char¬
acter can we present ourselves before the courts
of the couni.rv that «nnon»rorl »= *

In view of such embarrassing questions, is
not the conclusion of Judge'CAMPBELL, pub¬
lished in yesterday's NEWS, the wise one, when
he says, ««I regard it as an inexorable :fact
that there is no constitutional opposition that
can be made to the Military Bills that will have
any other operation than to increase the exist¬
ing anarchy." -

THE SPECK OF WAR.

The rumors of a growing difficulty between
France and Prussia, first announced a fewdays
ago, are confirmed by the Cable dispatches in
this morning's NEWS. Luxembourg, the im¬
mediate cause of the present quarrel, is a

"grand duchy," containing about 200,000 in-^
habitants, bounded east and northeast by
Rhenish Prussia, south by France, and west
by Belgium. It is a province of Holland, but
has for years been One of the German States;
the King of Holland thus holding the same re¬
lation to the German Diet as the King of Den-,
mark did, by virtue of the Schleswig Holstein
Duchies.
Now that the Diet is dissolved, and all the

smaller German States are virtually mere vas¬
sals to Prussia, the King of Holland very pos¬
sibly would prefer to withdraw from the new
North German Confederation, and either hold
Luxembourg himself independently, as he does
any other of his provinces, or else cede it to
Francè "for a consideration," as the .province
is of little real value to Holland, being entire^
ly detached from that country. But'the city
of Luxembourg, the "capital pf this Grand
Duchy, being a strong fortress, built for. the
special purpose of keeping the French out of
Germany, the Government of the latter coun¬
try'" will not consent to such transfer, and the
negotiations that- were said to have been en¬
tered into have come to a sudden halt.
France, however, is arising, it seems ; and
Prussia demands an explanation, very
much as she did a year ago of Austria. Troops
are sent to Mentz and to Rastodt/both German
fortresses, on the French frontier. .Luxembourg
has been reinforced, and other energetic pre¬
parations made all along the border,'from
Switzerland to the northern terminus of the
German1 Rhine.

THE UNIVERSITY OB' SOUTH CAROLINA.

We have been favored with the loan of a

copy of the .By-Laws of the University, and
may be pardoned for suggesting to the Tras¬
tees and Facility, that if they wish to give any
publicity to their institution, they would prob¬
ably attain this objectmore readily by sending
copies of their catalogues, etc., to the several
newspapers of the State. We do not know
whether or not the University ..stoops to the
vulgar prectico of advertising. We fear not ;';
and as a consequence we find very few who
know anything either of its organization or
operations. With a view of enlightening oar
readers, we copy from this borrowed pamphlet
sundry facts of interest.
In the first place, the University of South

Carolina is not a new Institution, bat only the
old South Carolina College, «« reconstructed."
The Board of Trustees consists of the Governor
and-Lieutenant Governor of the State, the
President of the Senate, the.. Speaker of the
House of Representatives, the Judges of the
Court pf Appeals, the Circuit Judges of the
Court of Law, and the Chancellors, os mem¬
bers ex officio, together with twenty other per¬
sons, elected by joint ballot of the Senate and
House of Representatives, to hold the office for
four years, and until others shall have/ been
elected. A most unwieldy, body, ¿aná from its
very nature, ill adapted to have the pare of the
public education of the State. A M minister of
public instruction," and a " Board of three
Caraters," elected with' special reference to
ti eir fitness for the post, would seem to us to bo
better adapted~for a proper discharge of such ft
delicate'and responsible dcty.
Thc Act establishing Che University, passed

December 19, 1865, provides for tho following

schools : I. A School of Ancient Languages
and Literature ; 2. A School of Modern Lan¬
guages and Literature; ."5. A School of His¬
tory, Political Philosophy and Economy ;: 4.
A School of Rhetoric, Criticism, Elocution uud
English Language and Literature ; .5. A School
of Mental and Moral Philosophy, Sacred
Literature and Evidences of Christianity ; C.
A School of Mathematics, Civil and Military
Engineering and Construction ; 7. A School of
Natural and Mechanical Philosophy and As-

trouomy ; S. A School of Chemistry*. Phar¬
macy, Mineralogy arid Geology.

In thc Supplemental Act, passed December
'20, 1S0G, additional provision is made for a

"School" of Law with ono Professor, and a
School of Medicine with two Professors. Chan¬
cellor INGLIS was elected by thc Hoard to the
Professorship of Law. but has declined the
position. Drs. J. J. CIIISOLM and J. T. DARBY
were elected to fill the two Professorship?
the School of Medicine. Dr. CHISOLM also de¬
clined. These vacancies, we believe, have not
as yet been filled.
We have seen no catalogue of this Universi¬

ty, but have been privately informed that the
attendance last year (in all the.schools) was

about one .hundred. ?'> ".>

The University system is still an experiment
in this country, and it may take some years
before it will supersede thc old style "Colleges;"'
and there ure many who think the lattor bel¬
ter Btiited to thc genius of this country, or
more correctly, to thc standard of education
prevalent here, than the European University
system.
That this our Slate educational institution

may be wisely and creditably conducted, thal
the best man who cnn bc found may be always
chosen to fill any chair that may become va¬

cant,-that the University may become success
ful and prosperous, and take rank with thc
first institutions in the land, is our earnest-
wish and heartfelt hope.

WANTS.
HORSE WANTED -WASTED FOR IIIS

keep a good SADDLE UOKSE. One that will work
lu harnoa* prefor i rd. Apply to Lieutenant KINUMAN,
Upper Ward» u unnl Rouse. 1 April 13

ftA T*' 100,000 PINK OK CYPRESSyU STAVES WANTED. For particulars apply at No.
« MARKET STltEET._stilth_April 13

WISHES SOMETHING TO DO. A LADY
that eau rut and moke men and hoy's clothes,ladles* and children's dresses, cou keep house, and mokehereell generally useful in tho house, kitchen aud

garden. Low terms. Hood relorunees given ii required.Any one writing please state terms, Address
"C. W." BOX 31,April 7 _Vance'B Ferry, S. C.

1EMPLOYMENT WANTED, IN ANY BUSl-li HESS, hy a young mau who has had several years'experience as Accountant and General Clerk. Best
roterences given. Address CONFIDENCE, at thia office.

April9_
(th OffC T:»E GENUINE BARTLETT SEW-KP^O. INO MACHINE, S23.-Wanted-Agents, SISO
per month and all expenses paid, to sell the GenuineBartlett Sewing Machine. This Machine will do all the
work that can bo done on any high-priced machine, and
is fully patented, licensedand warranted for five years.We pay the above wages, or a commission, from which
twice that amount can be made. For Circulars and
terms address H. HALL k CO.. No. 721 Chestnut street,Philadelphia, Pa. 36April 10

BOARDING.
PRIVATE BOARDING.-A FEW BOARD.

ERS can be accommodated at No. 92 KING STREET,east side, near Brood. A. few Day Boarders can be ac¬
commodated. January 31

TO RENT.
rpo RENT, TWO OR THREE LARGEJL ROOMS In a private family, with Piazza, Pantryand Eltchen, In a pleasant location. Terms reasonableto a suitable tenant. Apply No. 45 CAN.NON, nearSMITH STREET. _April 13

rpo RENT FOR SIX MONTHS FROM THEJL FIRST OF MAY, that p.easanUy situated HOUSE,No. 13 Legare street, containing six large rooms, apantry and dressing room, with standing furniture.Oas and water works in good order. Two cisterns, sta¬ble, carriage house, and largo servants' accommodations.A good garden and several excellent fruit trees-
Apply to MOTTE A. PRINGLE,April13_Bmw«_South Atlantic Wharf.

TO RENT, FORTHE SEASON. A DESIRA¬BLE STAND, for Segara and Soda. Rent moderate.Apply at No. 339KINGBfBEET. mwB3 Aprils

TO RENT, A HOUSE AND LOT Irv ISLING¬TON COURT, Cannonsboro'. Tbis House has four
square rooms, dtossuig rooms and pantry, also a cisternor 2500 gallons; also a kitchen with tour rooms and fire¬places. Lot Urge and residence pleasant, with a goodneighborhood. Apply at No. 32WASHINGTON STREET,one door above Calhoun. ths2 April ll

has 12 square rooms, dining-rooms, pantry, pump, cis¬tern, cook and wash kitchens, carriage house andstables, together with ample servants' accommodations;gas fixtures throughout For terms, kc, apply to J. C.MARSHALL, No. GO Tradd street. sm March 8

AFURNISHED BED-ROOMANDPARLORTO BENT.-Apply te No. 324 KING, opposite to
Liberty street._3*_Aprilll
BRICK STABLE TO RENT.-A COMMO¬

DIOUS BRICE STABLE, with accommodations
for horses and vehicles, can bo hired, if applied for soon.For particulars apply on premises, No. 59 CHURCH
STREET, west sids, near Tradd. April ll
rpo RENT OR FOR SALE CHEAP, THEJL delightful RESIDENCE No. 8 Ashley street. Forparticulars, address B. F., Doily News Office.
February 20 "

_

-VTUNAN'S FARM, WEST END OF NUNANJX STREET, TO RENT. Apply on the premises.Mardi 1 ~'¿
mo RENT.-A PART OF A HOUSE NO. 59JL Beaufain Street, containing four Large Rooms,Garret Boom, Servant and Kitchen, Gas and fine Cistern,and double piazzas with blinds. To an approved tenantthe rent will be moderate. For terms apply to

..... i. WM. H. DAWSON,April 8 .' Real Estate Agent 33 Brood Street.

cFOR SALE.
ASPLENDID RESIDENCE AND FARM,situated within the corporate limits of the town ofAiken, S. C.-The residence is large and- commodious,containing eleven rooms, all with fireplaces; rL°"?T* areattachedto the first and second stories, with all the con¬veniences necessary to a complete residence. Thegrounds are handsomelylaid out with Evergreens, Roses,Ac, and the vegetable garden very ample. The outbuild¬ings, servants' houses, stables, kc, are all in completeorder. The Farm consists of about fifty acres of fineplanting,land.
This property, now the residence of -Mrs.' '. M. M.Schwartz; is offeredfor sate ata reasonable price, and onaccommodating terms, for the purpose of division amongthe heirs of tile late Geo. Parrott The entire furnitureot the house and premises u ay be purchased with the.

pssperry... -.

Address W. S. WALKER,
W.G.MOOD,March 20 WB Erecntorn Estate Geo. Parrott,

*T7M>R SALE, A SCHOLARSHIP IN A PHILA-JfJ DELPHIA University of Medicine and Surgery.This Scholarship entitles students to full instruction un¬til graduation in the MEDICAL.DEPARTMENT, embrac¬
ing Anatomy, Surgery, Physiology, Materia Medica,Chemistry, Obstetrics, and Diseases of Women and Chil¬
dren. Principles and Practice of Medicine and Patholo¬
gy. Aa this ls one of the first Medical Universities of
the country, a favorable opportunity is offered those
studying medicine for a scholarship. Apply at thisOffice.December 15

REMOVALS.
BB. CJJN

TTAS REMOVED HIS RESIDENCE AND OFFICE. TOii No. 48 Society street, between King and Meeting.April 6 '_ Btutb6

COPARTNERSHIPS^
DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.

mHg COPABTNWKBHTP HITHERTO EXISTING BE-JL TWEEN W. W.SHACKELFOBDAND S. 8. PRASESunder the name of SHACKELFOBD k FRASER, otCharleston, and FRASER & SHACKELFOBD, ol George¬town, & C., ls This Day dissolved by mutual consent.W. W. SHACKELFOBD will close the business af thoCharleston firm, and S. S. FRASER that of the George¬town firm.

W. W. SHACKELFOBD
"ITTILL CONTINUE THE FACTORAGE AND COM-VT MISSION ^BUSINESS an his own account atCharleston*- and 8- S. FRASER win do t the' same afGeorgetown, 8. C
Charleston, 1st April,1807._mwf April 1

?? THE COPARTNERSHIP
TTERETOPORE EXISTING BETWEEN JAMESB DOUGHEN & JAMES WALSH, under tho name
land stylo ofJAME3 DOUGHEN, is Thu Day dissolved bylimitation.

April llth, 1867. JAMES WALSH.April 12_3»
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

WE HAVE THIS DAY ASSOCIATED OURSELVESDI PARTNERSHIP; tor the transaction ofa GEN¬ERAL SHIPPING AND COMMISSION BUSINESS, un¬der the name of JOHN k THEO. GETTY, at No. «8%EAST BAY, between Boyce's North and South Wharves.Particular attention given toPurchase and Saleof Cot¬ton, Buco, Proviolons, Naval Stores, kc, kcConsignments solicited. JOHN GETTY,
THEODORE GETTY.Charleston, March 28,1867.

References-E. A. Soenxx k Co., J. T. AXJBUBOEB k Co.,Philadelphia; Bnrcra, SON & Co., 8Ttraa£Ss k Co., NewYoflr. _March 30
; NOTICE. .'

rpHE UNDI31SIGNED HAVE THIS DAY FORMED AJL COPARTNERSHIP under the name of. JOHN F.TAYLOR k CO., forthe purpose ofconducting the MA¬CHINE AND FOUNDBY BUSINESS in.aU ito branches,at toe old stand, PHOENIX IRON WORKS, north side of
Pritchard street JOHN F. TAYLOR.

JAMES BARKLEY.
Charleston, 12th March, 18G7.
March 15 Imo

BÁBSTWE^ SENTINEix.
IS AN EXCELLENT ADVERTISING MEDIUM. LET

Merchants and business men try lt for afew months.
"No risk no gain." Send on your card» and Increase
your trade this iou. Thofii'e nothing to equal Printer's
Ink-it ha» mada many a fortune.
Terms for tho paper-13 per annum, in advance.
Advertisements inserted at the rate of SI per sanare oftwelve linos or lea« for each insertion.Cards of ten tines or less, at the rate of $10 for threemonths. ,:.»ToottJ-ecta hythe yearor for obi months, allowing priv-liege yt changing, CM more favorable tarma. Address

:-::". ?'. ', " EDWARD A. BRONSON.Nove-nberL* . I Paoh»&«. uiartoprioterj

MEETINGS.
VOTJMti AMERICA STEAM FIUB ENGINECOMPANY.
ATTEND AN EXTRA MEETING OF THE COM-PANY, This Evening, at Market Hall at 8 o'clockprecisely.
A general attendance of tho mombors is desired, abueluuHs or lmportanco will ho rabmltted.BJ; order oftho President W. W. HABT,Arir"13_1 Secretary Y. A S. F. E. Co.

"AMÜSEMENTS,
BALL! BALL ! BALL!
AGRAND BALE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THEST. PATRICK'S BENEVOLENT SOCIETY will bogiven at tho Hlbernioa Hall, on Monitày Evening, Aprilthe 22d.

COMMITTE K :JOHN M. TOTJHEY. Cha.rman.JAMES COSGROVE, WM. BAKER.GARRETT BYRN-, A. FARRELLY,CHARLES MDLVEANY, | P. HARVEY.TICKETS «can bo procured from any Ol' the aboveCommitoo. PriceS2._smwfsmC_April 1»
Dcutict»? Sehctzcs-Ge.cllseiiaft.Gin ^idnicl, mm Scftcn. ter grau SBitttrc ffantlab, wirbam OKc-maa. cen I5ten Slpril auf tem Sdjiteenplatjt flatt«fiiibcn. ric SDiitgtiebcr, fo «ie ba« a,im-,c beutfdic'.IJiibti'tum fmb biermit auf bas grciinbiicbftc gebeten fid) baran aufta« Sablteidjfte in bctbciligat.2>ie e. tî. tïifcnbafm wirb bie ©efcufdjaft Ben Stnn-tetrafjc 'JMeraciW 9 Ubv nub ffiittag« 1¿ llbr binait* befór-bcrn, fo »ie-itbenbö 7 llbr tciebcr fccimbriiiflcii.

SDatf (Sommittcc.April lo 4

LOST.
I" OST, YESTERDAY IN A RUTLBDE_i street cor or in the street, a LEATHER POCKETKOOK containing twenty dollars (»20) and some amallchango. The Under will bc rewarded by leaving thoKun ; at this office. 2*April12

SADDLES. HARNESS, ETcT^
JOHN OGREN'S SADDLERY ESTABLISH¬MENT

HAS BEEN REMOVED FROM THE LOWER FLOORto the second floor, corner Meeting and Höselstreets, entrance on Hasel street, next door to tho Post-office. I have on hand a uno assortment of SADDLESAND HARNESS of every dcKcrii tiou. Those articles oroofmy own manufacture, and eau bo warranted satisfac¬tory to those who are desirous of purchasing anything inthat line. I also have a lot ofMCCLELLAN SADDLES,newly fitted up, which I will dispose of for a low figure.REPAIRING as usual will be promptly attended to infuture, as it has been in tho past. 3 April 13

ïT E. CKÂPËAÛT "

(J. & T. S. HEFFRON, SUPERINTENDENTS,)
MANUFACTUREE OF

SADDLES, HARNESS,
FIRE CAPS, BELTS, ETC.,

AND IMTOItTEll OF

ENGLISH SADDLERY,
AT McKENSIE'S OLD STAND,

Corner Church and Chalmers streets.January2a stuth3mos

FINANCIAL.
BANK BILLS ! BANK BILLS !

BANK BILLS OF ALL KINDS
GOLD AND SILVER

COUPONS, STOCKS, kcBought at highest price, by
ANDREW M. MORELAND. Broker,February 13 wlthstu2mos No. 8 Broad street.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
S-TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA BILLS

CITY OF CHARLESTON BILLS
SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD STOCK

BONDS, STOCKS
BANK BILLS, kc.

Bought at highest rotes, by .

ANDREW M. MORELAND, Broker,Aprilll 3 No. 8 Broad street.

MILLINERY, ETC.
MADAME F. LUDECUS,

DEALES TS

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
NO. 252 KING-ST, Up Stairs.

rriAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY OF INFORMING THEI LADIES of Charleston, and. vicinity, that she bas
recently opened a large assortment of Fashionable MIL¬
LINERY andFANCY GOODS, and would be glad if La¬
dies would call and examine them.
Mrs. Ludecus promises to Kell at the cheapest possiblerates, beisg satisfied with smaU pronta.

STAMPING AND FANCY WORE
Done at the t-hortest notice.
She hos the agency also of Madame Demorcst for the

eole of her DRESS PATTERNS, by the aid of which
every Lady oin bo ber ^-*.*-"*"' "stuth

Spring Fashions
AT

MISS ROSA MURTLAND'S
MILLINERY ROOMS,

No. 295 King Street,
ABOVE WENTWORTH,

(OVER MESSRS. SHEPHERD k COHEN'S.)

MISS MURTLAND HAS JUST RECEIVED, PER
"Manhattan." a beautiful assortment of SPRING

AND SUMMER MILLINERY, and solicita a call.
Latest Styles always on hand.

April 6 tuthslmo

GRAND OPENING.

MADEMOISELLEESTELLE HAAS
No. 194 KING STRET,

EESPECTFULLY INFORMS THE LADIES THAT
she has inst received direct from Paris, and will

OPEN THIS DAY. THURSDAY, March 11th, a handsomeassortment of

SPRING BONNETS, &c.,!
Which she will dispose of at. reasonable prices. AB are
invited to caB. "" 3 April ll

DENTISTRY.

THEO. T. CBUPEIN,
DENTIST,

OFFICE, - - -' No. 275 ICING STREBT,
USABLY OPPOSITE HASEL.

rflHE MOST BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL TEETH IN-I SERTED at moderate prices.
TEETH EXTRACTED without pain by means of

CHLOROFORM

NITROUS OXYS,
Or by DR. RICHARDSON'S apparatus for producing

LOCAL ANAESTHESIA.
Marchó tuths Gmo

ELDER & BROWN,
MANUFACTURERS AND PATENT¬

EES of the celebrated COMBINATIONCRADLE AND BABY TENDER. Pro-
ipeUing Horses, and aU kinds of Bock¬
ing Horses, Invalid Chairs, with double
and single wheels, from $25 'to S45;Children's Carriages. Fancy and Varnished Wagons,Fancy Sulkies, Invalid Carriage., made to order. Fane;Propellers and Baby Rocker«, kc, kc, life-size Horses,made to order.

Depot, No. 688 BROADWAY. Manufactory, Nos. 449,4S0,451 and 452 WEST STREET, New York.October2S thstnlyr

HAVING ACCEPTED THE AGENCYOFTHE ABOVE
old and well-known manufacturers, I am preparedto fill aU orders to the trade, aod win always have a full

stock on hand, which will daily be delivered to any partof tho city. J. N. ROBSON,January SX ; thftoSmoa No. 62 EastBay.

"DARGAN & DARGAN,
WILL PRACTICE IN THE COURTS OF THE

EASTERN CIRCUIT.
B3~ Prompt attention given to coUeetion of claims.
RjvnxNOE*.-Messrs. Presar/, LordAlegleaby, JamesTupper, Esq., Charleston, 8. C. ..

J. F. DARGAN, Ti <L DARGAN,
Florence, S. C. . lÄrUngton, 8. C.

March 18_ - Imo -.?

CITY TAXES-MONTHLY RETURNS. SjOFFICE OFTHE CITY ASSESSOR,!
". - CRT Hali; April L HOT.. JXTOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL CONCERNEDj\ that tho Kputtily Ret rn« for the mouth ofMarch

neat, in compliance With the Tax Ordinance, ratified onge38th day ofDeoembcr, 1806,rnmst^ÄatoÄorin^
.April I 1 18 caty Assesrox.

D R Y G OPUS, ETO
GREAT ATTRACTION !

JUST RECEIVED. AND OPENING DAILY. A
splendid assortment ofSPRING AND SCMMER

DRESS GOODS,
ld everything clBO in tho Stn; lc nnd Fancy

DRY GOODS LINE.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
Call and ace, and you will Hud thc cheapest, combinedwith the most select Goods, offered lower than CTcr «iucothe war.

No. 306 KING STREET,
Betweea Wentworth and Society ste.

LEVY DRUCKER.

1837.
SPRING TRADE.

KO. 143 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

MARSHALL, Bin & BOWEN,
Wholesale Dealers iii Foreign and

Domestic Dry Goods,
INVITE THE ATTENTION OF MERCHANTS TOtheir Stock, which is ontirely now, carefully selected,and will he Bold at a small advance on first cost, for cashor short time approved paper.

E. W. MARSHALL.
W. T. BÜRGE.
O. A. BOWEN.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS. TO CALL THE ATTEN-TION of the former patrons oirMessrs. W. T. BDBGE &CO. to our stock, which is LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE,entirely new; purchased during tho recent depression inNorthern Markets. Orders promptly executed.March 1 2mc W. T. BURGE.

CLOSING UP
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE.

BOOKS. PAP-R, ENVELOPES, BLANKS, Bf.ANKBooks, Pictures, Engravings and Instruments, athalf price.
Tho subscriber having determined to retire from busi¬

ness, presents to tho. public the opportunity of purchas¬ing BOOKS, STATIONARY and Fancy Goods, at hallprice. Bibles, Prayers. Testaments, In variety and size.Hymn Books of all denominatiens. Novels. Travels, Bi¬ographies, History, Theology, Scientific, Agricultural,Cordoning, Cooking and Sporting Works, Note Paper SIto $2 60 ream. Letter and Cop Paper, at S2 50 to S:t ream.Envelopes at $2 and $2 50 per thousand. Como andavail yourselves of tho present opportunity.
SAML. HART. SK.

April 8_No. Ü32 King street.

TEMPUS MANDIJHFFEB NON IN MM.
RODRIGUES

PIMONIC ELIXIR SPECIFIC.

FOR THE CURE OF CONSUMPTION, PAINS IN THE
CHEST AND SIDES, DIFFICULTY Itt BREATH

TNG, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, ASTHMA, COUGHS,HEMORRHAGE, and all affections of thc Lungs.
This great ivvivifyor is offered to the public, that all

who will avail themselves of its remedial power may be
benefitted.

It only requires a fair trial to confirm its Invaluable
agency In «-Hffn«ing through each channel of thc human
organization a restored vitality. IaiEvigorates and em¬
bues the Lungs with healthful elastrJty; restoreswarmth,which is their essential element; rouses the sluggish ves¬
sels into activity; heals tho affected lobes; purifies and
enriches the blood; regulates tho circulation;, induces
free and essy respiration, and expels, through its admin¬
istration, each and every concomitant disorder present in
the milady recognized os Consumption, and hitherto
deemed hopeless and Incurable.
iT»^P°HS&.*J[£SJ&ciiy,, wr!Wînnrorra%ii^Hiro'always employed as essentials in every preparation for

Cough or Lung affection-a mistake which too often in
Its irritating and debilitating consequences, only con¬duces to much general derangement of thc system, de¬
stroying appetite and creating an injurious nervous ex¬
citement, augmenting suffering with frequent fatal re¬
sults. ?>
Under the influence of this approved and invaluable

Specific the most distressing Cough yields, difficulty in
breathing and poins and soreness subside, hemorrhagets arrested, and health and strength re-established.

PRICE FOR SINGLE BOTTLE SI.25.
Sold by the Proprietor, northwest corner SOCIETYAND MEETING STREETS, and the principal Druggists.Aprüjä_ly_

M. M. QUINN,
|"W^ç>lesale & Retail Dealers

%

BOOKS, PERIODICALS,
NEWSPAPEBS, STATIONERY, ETC.

No. 527 KUG STREET
(Opposite Ann street),*

Charleston, C. S.
The LATEST ISSUES of the Press always on hand.
Subscriptions received and Goods delivered or for¬

warded by Mall or Express.
AllCASH ORDERS will-bo promptly attended to.
February 28_ly_

THE LADIES'
ÄÜTÜAL AID ASSOCIATION,

HAVING ON HAND A LARGE SUPPLY OF READY-MADE CLOTHING, suitable for Gentlemen. La¬
dies and Children, and being def troua of diminishing ourStockbefore the season advances too far, we would espe-dolly draw the attention ofthe public towards tho reduc¬tion which will bo made in our prices for the next two
or three weeks from date.

Apply atthe DEPOSITORY.January 29 No. 17 Chalmers street

/ WILLIS & CHISOLM,
FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND
SHIPPING- AGENTS.
TTTTLL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE ANDVV SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic PorncorroN, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston. S. C.
E.WILLIS.AR. CHISOLMOctober 2B_

TAVERN-SEBPEHS'NOTICE.
OFFICE CLERK OF COUNCIL,

March L1867.
ALL TAVERN-KEEPERS, AND PERSONS RETAIL¬ING spirituous liquors, within the city limits, whohave not executed their bondsand taken out thepropercards to show that they nave license to sell, wUl be re-1 as not complying with the law, after Monday, 5th
Those who have cards are hereby notified to have the

same placed in a conspicuous place in the window. AUfailing to observe this notice will also be reported, afterthe above-mentioned-time. W. H. SMITH,Marcha_ Clerk of Connefl.

F. M. BURDELL,
GENERAL

TX7TLL DEVOTE HIMSELF TO THE PURCHASEVV and sale of MERCHANDISE OF ALL KINDS.Office at the 'corner of BROAD AND EAST BAYSTREETS, in basement of State Bank, where samplesmaybe seen. : ,¿BKVESZHOXS-Mr. C. M. Forman, Mr. Theodore D.Wagner, Messrs. John Fraser & Co., Messrs. Mordecai ACo., Messrs. W. C. Dukes & Co., Messrs. Gourdin,Matthiesaen & Co., Charleston, s. c.
October2*_ wflnSmo

LEA& PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

CONNOISSEURS

Lim
PRONOUNCED .- m, EXTRACT

BY of a letter from a
MEDICALGENTLEMAN

at Madras, to his
TO BE TUX OXLTT /ätWk. Brother at

j^-JWOROESISB, May,Good Sance ESK?.18511
« 'Tdl LEA & PER-Airo Appuoanix J3J5|52i|BXHS that their SAUCElia highly esteemed in lu¬idla, and is, inmy opinion,

CT Iths most palatable, a.EVERY VARIETYmSffBBBwell se tho moet whole-ItraaBBtome SAUCE thatOF DISH. '»JPMIl^inade."
The success of thia moat dellclone and mrrfvaBed con-

dunant having caused many .unprincipled dealer« to
applytho name to Spurieou Oompomdt, tho Pusruo
rttptetftuJy and raraettf. requested to see that the name
Of LXA & Pastora are upon the WRAPPER, LABEL,
STOPPERandBOTTLE,
Manufactured by

p LEA & PERRINS. Wor««jter,
JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,

NSW YORE, ?. AOJEBttTTS.
October 19 -,' Vmwlyr

BREWSTER & SPRiTT*
Attorneys athm& Solicitera in EquityOFFICE BROAD STSIEKT. -j

GROCERY AND MISCELLANEOUS.
MOLASSES.

\ HUDS. CUBA CLAYED MOLASSES\}\' 20 puncheons Porto Uico MolansesChoice Muscovado Molasses Lu uogsh'-ads, barrels sudtierces.
Por sale by RISLEY k CREIGHTON.Corner East Day ami Accommodation Wharf.April 13 1

HAY! HAY!
BALES PRIME NORTH RIVER HAY. LAND¬OW» ISO on Union Wharf, and for salo low whiletun.lingby JOHN CAMPSEN k CO.,No. ll Market street, opposite State Btreet.April ll :?

(.RAIN BAGS.
^fl fl Ls TWO BDSHEL BAGS ; FOUR THOUSANDOVUV three buxliel Ba(;«.

ALSO,
Twine for sale, at lowest market price. State, comerCumberland Btreet. byApril f. stutht p. W. CLAUSSEN.

nmnñ, iâWM&W,
DEALEItS IS

Choice Family Groceries,
No. GC MABKET-SÏ.,

FOUR DOODS EABT OF MEETING,. .Clinrleston, ti. «."

Se- GOODS PURCHASED OF US DELIVERED TO | <
ANY PORTION of tho City Free of ChargeFebruary lil tuthsSmos

CLOTHING,

CHARLESTON !

Established in 1830 S

No. 219 KING STREET,
Ono door soulh of Market-st.,

HAVE OPENED A LARGE AND WELL .ASSORTED
STOCK. OF

FINE, MEHI & LOW PRICED
SPRING CLOTHING,

Manufactured expressly for tills Market,
TO WHICH THE ATTENTION OF THE PUBLIC IS
invited. The style, workmanship and flt of tho Garments
are second to none in thc city.
A large snpply Of

English Melton Cloth !
OF DIRECT IMPORTATION, AND MADE UP IN THIS

CITY, prico $20 per suit.
The best supply of

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING
TO BE FOUND- A FULL ASSORTMENT ALWAYS

KEPT ON HAND.

THE TAILORING DEPÁRTMLÍÍT
WELL SUPPLIED WITH AN ELEGANT LOT OF

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

CLOTHS, CASSMERES,
AND

COATINGS,
WHICH "WILL BE MADEUP IN THE BEST MANNER,
under the care of a first-class French Cutter, who can
please the most fastidious.

COTTON AND MERINO GAUSE UNDERSHIRTS
JEAN DRAWEES
The noted STAR BRAND LINEN BOSOM SHIRTS
COLLARS, of all styles
SCARFS, NECKTIES
FRENCH ETD GLOVES, &c, of tho newest pat¬

terns.

All that is asked is an inspection
of the Stock, which will be shown
with pleasure.
Prices fixed and marked on each

article.

WM. MATTBOESSEN,
Agent.B..TT. McTureoos, Sup't.

March 30_ Imo

C1RÏÏ1RT, WHITFORD & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

ÏTNE, MEDIUM,

AMERICAN EXPRESS BUILDING. NOS. 55, 67, <
and SI, Hudson street, near Duane, New York.

T. F. CARHABT.
W. H. WHITFORD.
J. B. VAN WAGENEN.December 10 Cmo A. T. HAMILTON.

JAMES MCCORMICK,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

WBOUtOAIJC AND IIETATI. DKATJEB TS

CLOTHS, CÄSSIMERES AND VESTINGS,
CENTS' FDKSISHIHC GOODS.

No. 35 BEOAD STREET
January 22 6moa CHARLESTON. S. C.

A. S. HULL, Ag't.,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
HAS REMOVED ' TO NO. 70 BROAD STREET.BETWEEN MEETING AND CHURCH-STS.,where can be founr* a choice assortment of CLOTHS,CASSTMEBES and VESTINGS of every variety, forgentlemen'B wear, which he is prepared to make toorder st the lowest cash prices.M. JNO. T. FLYNN (formerly of C. D. Carr k Co.),will give Ms attention to the Tailoring Department andto NAVY and ARMY UNIFORMS.

ALSO,
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF FURNISHING GOODS
January 17 Smos

FBANÇIS j). LEE,
ARCHITECT. AND " ENGINEER,

HAVLxu RETURNED TO THE COT, MAY BEfound at his Cfflce, LAW RANGE, Broad streetMarchs stale

THE HERALD.
£8 PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT NEWBERRY C. H.. ATS3 per annum, and, bavina a large circulation
through all tie upper and lomea Districts of tho State,affords gt*^t advantages to advertisers.I Bato» ÍCT advertising very reasonable-for which applyto oov Agent, Mr. T. P. SLIDEIt, at tho Mill« House.

THOS. P. k R H. 3RENEKEB.
Ucvembor 15 >?*. XOMosaand ProvnetaMi,

GROCERY AND MtSCEllAKFGl'S.
BUTTER ! RUTTER 11

BUTTER!! !
LOO FIRKINS-100 FIRKINS.
CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP. CHEAP.
ÜIEAPKR. CIIKAPKU. CIIEAPEH.

CHEAPEST. CHEAPEST. CHEAPEST.
ANO,

GOOD. GOO», GOOD. GOOD.

SOAP, CANDLES, RUTTER,CVDKXSED MILK. RAISINS A\'O Will»
K1£V.

LOO B?X'p °F SUPEKl0U QOALIXY FAMILY!
100 boxes Talent Refined Canille»
20 kens Family ami Table Butler
20 cases Borden's Condensed Milk

lit.", boxen Raisin**
25 tibia. Bourbon Whiskey.For salr* at low prices, by

ISAAC E. HERTZ >v CO.,April ll thsmii No. 201 East Bay.
CHOICE WHITE CORN.

?()()() 1^ytl{,.$'LS c'UOICE WHITE PROVISION
Lauding thin day and for sale by

.t. A. KNSLOW .V CO..April 12 :t No. Ml East Bay.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
AND IMPORTERS OF

FINE WINES, BRANDIES, TEAS, ETC., ¡
No. 259 KING-ST.,

OPPOSITE IIASEL.

CÂ~RÏ>.
TVXR. EVERT E. BEDFORD, THE MANAGER OFi>_L THE ABOVE ESTABLISHMENT, returns mauyhanks to thc customers aud patrons lor their libéraipatronage and appreciation of the quality of goods pur¬chased by tin lu during the past year, lt has been, anililwr-.ys will .. ur aim, to PLEAS*: OUR CUSTOMERS,md as we o fl cr for sale tile first quality of all kinds ofGROCERIES, WINES, TEAS, etc.. we natter ourselvesJiat, willi our facilities, can give general satisfaction
o au.
WM. SIMONS, Esq., having been engaged to assist inLhc management, would be pleased to see Iiis friends at

No. 25'.*, aspiring them that all ^ooils purchased, areWARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

TEAS
THAT WE SELL ARE IMPORTED DIRECT BY W. S.
CORWIN S CO., and pass through no otber bandi!, eu-
ibling us not only to WARRANT THEM AS PURE AND
UNADULTERATED, but to sell at the following prices :
FINEST YOUNG HYSON.Î2 00
EINE YOUNG HYSON.1 50to 1 75
EINEST GUNPOWDER....j. 2 25
FINEST IMPERIAL...-CHOICEST ENGLISH BREAKFAST.2 25
ENOLlhii BREAKFAST. 1 50
CHOICEST OOLONG. 2 U0
CHOICE OOLONG. I 50
Wo keep, also, a supply of cheaper grades-a gooilquality of GREEN AND BLACK TEA, MIXED, at *1 50

per pound. "

Just received, a new supply of OLD JAVA COFFEE.45c: PARCHED, 50c.; GROUND. 52c; OLD KIO, &>c.Tho PARCHED COFFEE wo icpresent to be ul tho
FIRST QUALITY, parched by UH with great care. A trial
of thcBO Coffees, Green, Parched ami Ground, will con¬
vince the consumer on that point
GENUINE MOCHA AND LAOUAYRA.
The FILLING OF ORDERS personally attended to by

one of the Managers. Goods delivered to all paris of tho
etty FREE OF CHARGE.
A supply of GOSHEN DAIRY BOTTER will arrive on

Tuesday. :imo . February +

SHIP CHANDLERY. ETC.

JOHN TUOHEY,
NO. 48 EAST BAY,

BETWEEN BOYCE'S NORTH AND SOUTH
WHARVES.

SHIP CHANDLER AND COMMIS¬
SION MERCHANT, Dealer and Im¬
porter in RUSSIA BOLT ROPE,
Manilla aud Tarred Cordage, Hempand Cotton Sail, Duck and Twines,Parcelling, Copper, Sheathing, Metaland Zinc, Paints, Oils, Tar, Tallow,Spirits Turpentine, Anchors, Chains,Blocks, Boats, &c, &c.
Personal and particular attention

riven to purchase and sale of MER-
. A"Nm »HOHtTCE coa

signed or trusted to my care, and
prompt returns made.
Brown & Level's Patent Life Sav¬

ing Tackle and Boat Detaching Ap¬paratus, for steamers, always onband, and for sale at New York
prices.
February 27

FBI BEST TONIO NOW DI USE !

November 27

PUBLIC NOTICE.
OFFICE OF CITY TREASURY, 1

January 3,1887. jPUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT UNDERthe following Ordinance licenses have been preparedbr delivery from this Office. 8. THOMAS,
City Treasurer.SEC. 1. Bett Ordained by Vie Manor and Aldermen inUly Council assembled. That from land after the first day>f January, licenses shall be taken out for all carts, draysnd wagons, used for private and domestic purposes, inbe same manner, and according to the same provisionstow of force in relation to carts, drays and wagons, letorriven Ifor hire, except giving bonds. And each suchart, dray or wagon, shall bc provided with a badge con¬

dining the number thereof, and marked Private, to belaced on the outside of the shaft.
SEO. 2. No person shall be taken by the Treasurer as
urety to any bond under the Ordinance concerning Il¬
euses for carts, drays, wagons and other carnages, un-
ess he or she be a freeholder.
SEO. 3. The following shall hereafter be the rates for

icenses for public and private carts, drays, wagons, bc.neluding the horses or mules used thereof, which shall
>e free from other taxation:
TTBUC CASTS, DRAYS, ETC., Oil THOSE EMPLOYED IN AKT
SDSISESS WHATEVER, TOB. BTBE DIRECT OB INDIRECT.
FOE every cart, dray or wagon, drawn by one horse or

niue, »20.
For every oort, dray or wagon, drawn by two horses or

unies, $30.
For every hock and carriage with two wheels, $20.
For every hock and carriage with four wheels, HO.For.every stage or omnibus (except Une omnibus),cith two horses, $50.
For every stage or omnibus (except line omnibus},brawn by four horses, $60.
For every truck drawn by two or more horses ormules,m.
For every express wagon drawn by two or more horses

ir mules, $60.
UHF.AD CASTS ASO PRIVATE CARTS, DRATS, ETC.For every bread cart or wagon, $5.

For'cvory cart, dray or wagon, used for private or do-
nestlc purposes, and not to be employed m the trans-
lorting of goods, wares, merchandise, lumber, or any»thor commodity, for compensation, either directly or
ndirectiy for the samo, shall pay for a license the sum of
¡5, exclusive of the horse or mule.

I. .tined in City Council, this 16Ui day of January.
[n. a.] lathe year of our Lord one thousand eight bcdied and sixty-six.

P. C. GAILLARD, Mayor.
By the Mayor.

January 3 W. H. SMITH. Clerk of Council.

PIONEER

mmtw¡¡m
USE THIS, LADIES, ANDNO OTHER,With your PASTRY nave no bother;At every grocers you can get it,Try a box and ne'er regret lt.

This YEAST POWDER is used by all first-class Hotelsnd Restaurants through the country, and ls finding itslay into every household where good Yeast Powder lsppreciatod. Samples free. Every box warranted toIve satisfaction or money refunded. Manuuctured byAYLOR & YOUNG, No. 186 Front street, New York.For sale by GRUBER & MARTIN.
No. 236 King street

HENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
No. 19i East Bay,

W. S. CORWIN & CO.. >No. 259 Sing street.
BOWIE & MOISE, Druggists.

No. 161 MEETING STREET.
« Opposite Charleston Hotel.

January 24 thatufimo

LAW NOTICE^
rvHE UNDERSIGNED ARE ASSOCIATED AS PART-I NERS, and propose to practice in toe STATE
OHRTS OF LAW AND EQUITY for tho Districts of
ismwen, Beaufort and CoUeton, under the name and
trie Of "DAVANT."
Omeo, for the present, at QTTiT.TSONVILLE, South
arolina. B. J. DAVANT.
November?«_fm_J. C. PAVANT.

3HERAW ADVERTISER.
DEVOTED IO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, ART,AGRICULTURE, andMISCELLANEOUS NEWE,
neraw, S. «a, Published weekly, by .Vf. L. T. PRINCECO..

TERMS OT STJIBcirpTicrjr ;
no copy one year.... w*....$4 00
ns copy ats months...a 00
ne copy three months....¿ 00Ive copies ona year.16 00

SAO» or ADVERTISING :
ne Square, tenRaesor lot», firstlnserttoa.$1 69
at each anhseqnent insertion.looAR Advcrtlaemcnta to be distinctly marked, or theyUl bo pnbHshod until ordered out. »nd charged accord-
Merchante ami others advertising by tho j esr, allbc-,il deduction on the above rates will be mado.November 18-.


